St. Mary’s Messenger
August—October 2021
St. Mary’s Day!
We are celebrating the
Blessed Mother and patron of
our community on August 15!
We will have a single service
at 9 a.m. and then gather
together for a celebratory
potluck. Please bring a dish to
share as we rejoice and
remember and commit to
following the brave saint who
said “Yes” to God in such an
extraordinary way.

Easter Sunday/Kick Off Sunday
In 2020 when we were
unable to celebrate Easter
together, I promised that we
would celebrate as a
community at a later date.
And that date is: September
19 at 9 a.m.! We gather for
one service, dress the church in white and gold, sing
Easter hymns and celebrate resurrection. Following
the service, we will have Fall Fest!

Calendar
August
 Church by the River – August 8 at 8 a.m.


St. Mary’s Day – August 15



Church by the River – August 22 at 10 a.m.

September
 Healing Prayer – September 5


Book Sale – September 15-18



Kick Off Sunday/Easter Service – September 19



Fall Fest – September 19



Contemplative Prayer starts Sept. 20 at 6 p.m.



Stewardship – September 26-October 24

October
 Pet Blessing – October 2 at 10 a.m.


Healing Prayer – October 3



Adult Education – October 11-25 at 6:30 p.m.



Pledge Sunday – October 24

November
 Game Night – November 6 at 5 p.m.


Healing Prayer – November 7

Book Sale



All Saints Evensong – November 7 at 5 p.m.

The Book Sale is back!
We will once again
have books for sale
September 15-18.
Please stop by to buy
some books, and if
you are able to
volunteer, please
contact Sally Williams.



Adult Education – November 8-22 at 6:30 p.m.



Advent Fair – November 20 TBA



Thanksgiving Service – November 25 at 9 a.m.

December
 Advent Quiet Day – December 4 at 9 a.m.

Prayers and Thanksgivings

Happy Birthdays to:

In Thanksgiving for:

August
1 - Sophie Menting
2 - Leah Bryant-Nanz
2 - Sally King
4 - Karen Hyde
6 - Kaiden Hyland
12 - Carole Moser
12 - Jack Wagner
13 - Ted Bryant-Nanz
13 - Nina Radi
13 - Donna Schultz
21 - Kathy Mitchell
22 - Ben Jasper
23 - Peter Dropp
25 - Meghan-Anne Hyland
27 - Judy Rahn
28 - Scott Noles
29 - Joyce Ackerman




Successful Strawberry Fest!
Lovely summer weather

Prayers for:











Carrie Arndorfer
Lynn Kallas
Lisa (Bev Ott’s daughter) and her health
Nancy Weber
Pat Buckley
Sheryl Beres
Steve Agne
Deacon Chuck and Janet Zellermayer
Rain

Adopt a Highway
Join us Saturday, August 7
at 9 a.m. at the old Park-NRide on the SE corner of
Highway 67 and DR Road.
It takes us about two
hours to clean and protect
a couple miles of highway.
This helps the great world we live in, and we get the
St. Mary’s name out there! Waukesha County
Highway Operations has provided bright colored
safety vests to be worn by volunteers and garbage
bags. Thanks for considering this volunteer
opportunity! For more information, please contact
Jim Lemerand.

Worship at St. Mary’s
We currently have three options every week:


An online service streamed to Facebook at 8 a.m.



An 8 a.m. service in the church.



A 10 a.m. service in the church and that is
broadcast over the radio to the parking lot. The
clergy bring communion out to people in the cars.

The plan is to continue to offer all three options until
we feel safe to worship inside together.

September
3 - Kaitlynn Smith
12 - JR Faivre
12 - Vivian Hyland
21 - Tom Arndorfer
21 - Morgan Chapiewsky
21 - Marit Faivre
21 - Shirley Robertson
23 - Allen Arndorfer
24 - Pat Buckley
25 - Ally Noles
28 - Kim Smith
30 - Dave Riedel
October
2 - Ruth Muller
2 - Janet Zellermayer
3 - Barb Lembach
3 - Tony Weber
8 - Jason Hedrick
8 - Julianna Hyland
8 - Bob Perkins
14 - Micki Wagner
17 - Mike McCaigue
21 - Bernard Krauska
23 - Jeff Lawnicki
24 - Nicky Muehlbauer
26 - Nancy Weber
29 - Sandy Pritzlaff
29 - Michael Sterk
30 - Deacon Chuck
31 - Jo Ball

Fall Fest

Pet Blessing

Join us Sunday,
September 19 for Fall
Fest! We are trying a
different time this
year, hoping to catch
the sunnier, warmer weather of September. If you
are able to volunteer, please contact Jane Pennycuff
or Kim Smith.

All pets are welcome in
person or as photos to the
St. Francis Pet Blessing on
Saturday, October 2 at 10
a.m. We will have a short
service to give thanks for our
pets and bless each one
individually. All are welcome
(and it’s a great opportunity
to invite friends to visit).

Healing Prayer
Starting in September
healing prayer will be
available following both
services on the first Sunday
of the month. If you would
like to receive healing
prayer, please come to the altar following the
service and stand or kneel. When Mother Pippa
stops in front of you, please share as much of your
prayer request as you would like, and then she will
pray for you and anoint you with oil blessed by the
Bishop. Healing Prayer will be offered September 5,
October 3, November 7 and December 5.

All Saints Evensong
St. Mary’s will be celebrating
All Saints Day with a festive
Evensong on Sunday,
November 7 at 5 p.m.
As we get closer to the event,
we will place binders in the church narthex with
symbols of Saints. Some of them are very simple
(three circles for St. Nicholas) and some very
complex. We are asking you to take one of the
symbols home and carve that symbol into a pumpkin
(just as you would a scary face for Halloween) and
bring it to church in the morning on November 7.
At 5 p.m. we ask you to return to the church for a
celebration of All Saints Evensong that will be done
by the light of these brightly shining symbols.
We believe in eternal life, that is, life is not ended but
transformed in the form of another dimension.
Therefore, we know that the light of God’s saints
whom we see no more and, yet, are present and
forever surrounds us.

Pledge Sunday
Join us on October 24 as we
offer our pledges to God for
the coming year. There will
be an opportunity to place
your pledge card on the altar
at both services, as well as a
celebratory coffee hour
following each service.
As we consider the many gifts we are blessed with,
we also consider the way we use those gifts to build
up the body of Christ and equip the saints for
ministry.
Please mark your calendar and plan to turn a pledge
card in, even if your pledge card says that you are
unable to support St. Mary’s financially this year. The
Stewardship Committee believes in the value of
talking to God and praying about your pledge,
regardless of the monetary outcome.

Convention
Our second Convention of 2021 will be held October
9. The annual Convention is where members of the
diocesan community gather to conduct the business
of the diocese, strengthen fellowship, equip and
expand their capacity for ministry, and renew their
faith through prayer and worship.
The delegates from St. Mary’s are: Tom Arndorfer,
Carl Eschweiler, Lindsay Ricciardi, Sally Williams,
Deacon Chuck and Mother Pippa.

Stewardship Q&A
Stewardship kicks off on Sunday, September 26 and our Pledge Sunday is October 24!
What is stewardship?
Christian stewardship is a transformational way of living—an understanding that God is the source of all
life, and that we are entrusted as stewards of God’s world. This year we celebrate every perfect gift God
has given to us, and give our gifts to God in return.
Our yearly Stewardship Drive is when we invite everyone in the St. Mary’s community to be a full,
pledging member of our community. Making a financial commitment to support our community is one
of our spiritual disciplines. No matter the amount (even if you cannot pledge any money this year),
please turn in a pledge card.

How many people make a pledge or annual financial commitment to St. Mary’s?
This year 62 households, out of 88, made financial pledges to St. Mary’s. That’s 70% of the parish
households. In addition, we have many households who are faithful givers, but choose not to make a
pledge. Our parish is blessed to have so many generous givers.
How much should we pledge?
This is a very personal, prayerful decision made between you and God. Christians have traditionally
aspired to the Biblical concept of the tithe, where 10% of our income is returned to God. This is an
ambitious goal but many people make a commitment to work toward tithing by starting with a
percentage they feel they can manage and increasing it annually.
The amount is not as important as the “firstness” of the gift. Make a commitment to give the first $100,
$2000, 3% or 15% for God’s work rather than giving God your leftovers at the end of the month.
What about the money in the plate? Isn’t that stewardship without pledging?
By making a pledge you are making a promise—a commitment. You are helping St. Mary’s to practice
good stewardship. Pledges allow for purposeful decision making during the budgeting process. Funds
placed in the collection plate each Sunday are put to good use, however, pledging helps the Vestry
better plan for the coming year.
What happens if I make a pledge and find I cannot fulfill it?
Nothing. Your pledge is not a contract; it is a spiritual commitment. We understand that circumstances
can affect this commitment. Please let Lynn, our Parish Administrator, know if you need to alter your
pledge.
What is the average pledge? The median pledge? The total amount pledged?
The average pledge in 2021 was $3,296 and the median pledge was $1200. The total amount pledged was
$204,376.
Should I fill out a pledge card even if I can’t give this year?
Absolutely! Pledging is a sacred act of faith, a prayerful response that is between the giver and God.
However, sometimes people are not in a financial place to give. As always, there will be a place to mark
on the pledge card if that is the case for you this year. Please mail or turn in your pledge card regardless
of what you are able to give. It helps us budget for the coming year and will also save you from getting a
follow-up call from the Stewardship Team.

Stewardship Q&A Continued
What is the average gift from those who give financially to St. Mary’s but do not pledge?
This is difficult to determine. Our 2021 budget anticipates $10,000 from non-pledge donations and $3,000
in General Contributions from nonmembers.
How do I pledge?
Pledge cards for 2022 will be mailed to you the week of September 27, along with a return envelope. You
can either return your pledge card by mail, or join us for Pledge Sunday on October 24 for our worship
service and celebratory coffee hours.
What is our operating budget for next year?
St. Mary’s operating budget is not developed until the completion of our Stewardship Campaign. The
Vestry will review the 2022 budget in November and December. It will be presented at the Parish Annual
Meeting on January 30, 2022. The 2022 budget will be available to the parish several weeks before the
Annual Meeting.
What percent of the church’s annual budget is supported by pledges?
Pledges are 82% of our anticipated 2021 income. Non-pledge Income and General Donations are 14% of
our budgeted income. The rest of the operating budget, 4%, is supported by restricted donations and
fundraisers. We receive no financial support from the Diocese.
What is electronic giving?
It is a method of making regularly scheduled contributions to St. Mary’s. You authorize the parish to
initiate a monthly draft from your bank account rather than writing a check for your offering.
Why is it helpful to the parish to have more people use electronic giving?
The spiritual reason is that electronic giving is very intentional. It ensures that giving to the church will
be from a household’s first fruits and not from its leftovers. The practical reason is that it evens out the
cash flow and makes financial management more predictable because the offerings come in even when
the giver is out of town.
Won’t I miss putting my offering in the offering plate as part of my worship?
The physical act of placing one’s gift to God in the offering plate is indeed important for the giver, and it
provides an example to others, children or newcomers, who learn about giving by seeing other
parishioners give. We believe, however, that the mechanism of giving is not as important as the decision
to give.

Adult Formation

Join the Choir!!!

Mark your calendars, we
have three 3-week classes
coming up this fall. They are
all Mondays at 6:30, and
each 3-week course will
stand on its own.

Choir practice begins Thursday, September 9 from 78 p.m. Do you love to sing? Would you like to learn
how to support your breath or sing in a group?
Please contact Carrie Arndorfer to start lifting your
voice in praise to God!

The topics and dates are:






Sin in the Bible—October 11, 18, 25
Explore the concept and notion of sin through the
law, prophets and writings of the Hebrew
Scriptures as well as in the Gospels and letters of
the New Testament.
Birth Narratives of Jesus—November 8, 15, 22
Starting in Advent we will switch to the Gospel of
Luke, and so let’s take a look at the birth
narratives of Matthew and Luke. How do the
stories differ or concur and what does it matter?
Grief—December 6, 13, 20
Using the Living Compass curriculum, we will look
at how grief affects our hearts, souls, minds and
strengths. We will mourn together while also
looking for ways to live well in the midst of grief.

Contemplative Prayer
Starting September 20, we will resume our
Contemplative Prayer nights. Join us Monday
evenings at 6 p.m. in the Chapel for a meditative
time of quiet and centering.
This deliberate quieting of the mind and entering
into stillness is quite counter-cultural, but deeply
restorative and transformative. In seeking out
silence, we can make room for God to speak in our
lives. By quieting our thoughts we can focus on the
One who truly matters.

First Communion/Solemn Communion

Seasonal Notes – Fall Feasts

According to the Prayer Book, “The Holy Eucharist is
the sacrament commanded by Christ for the continual
remembrance of his life, death, and resurrection, until
his coming again.” In doing so we receive:
“forgiveness of our sins, the strengthening of our
union with Christ and one another, and the foretaste
of the heavenly banquet.” When we come to
Eucharist, we are required to: “examine our lives,
repent of our sins, and be in love and charity with all
people.”

Fall is a busy time at church – we return to the
program year with all its fun and busyness as well as
all its festivals and feasts. While the world ramps up
for the endless tasks of the Halloween-ThanksgivingChristmas season, the church is filled with Kick-Off
Sunday, the Stewardship Campaign, St. Francis Day,
Healing Sundays, All Saints, Evensong, Advent Fair,
Thanksgiving, and Christ the King.

Ponder these themes in a First Communion/Holy
Communion Class. We will two classes:
 One for children and parents, TBA
 One for adults on Sunday, October 3 after the 10
a.m. service.
Please contact Mother Pippa if you are interested.

And yet, we are still in Ordinary Time. We are still in
the green season that is meant to help us deepen
and grow in our faith. So when you are tempted to
rush, rush, rush in a Sisyphean attempt to catch up,
give yourself permission to pause. To take a breath.
To look for the places in your life where God is
causing growth. I guarantee they are there.

Mid-Summer Pentecost: The Gift of Rest
In the final two Sundays of July, we get an interplay of the Gospel of Mark and the Gospel of John as they
continue the story of Jesus and the many crowds that throng him whenever and wherever he shows up.
Whether on this side of the sea or the other, on a hill or on a plain, the crowds find him. Jesus’ words
invite us to engage the work we are given to do, but also to rest so that we may keep doing our
important work in God’s vineyard.
We read Mark 6:30-34, 53-36 on the Sunday closest to July 20.
To me, in mid-summer, the fascinating thing about this passage from
the lectionary is that it skips the famous part of this story, and just
recounts the movement of Jesus. It is as if we are reading the travel
log, but without the historical points of interest. We do not read about
the feeding of the five-thousand. Instead, we learn that Jesus moved
around a lot, that crowds followed him, and that his disciples were
exhausted.
Jesus, having compassion on his disciples, extends an invitation.
“Come away to a deserted place all by yourselves and rest a while.”
Certainly, we did not experience a year of multitudes gathering. Even so,
the many virtual meetings, webinars and online-classrooms, and socially
-distant Zoom gatherings of friends and family extended our screentime, lengthened our workdays, increased our burdens to communicate.
We need rest. Getting away to a deserted place and being with the
ones we have not been able to see in so many months feels like just the
right thing we need. And it is essential. The work, whether our jobs, our
educations, and our families; or our ministry, our volunteering, and our
social work must go on. In order to fully engage it, we must have some
refreshment. This month offers us the gift of rest. |

QUESTIONS FOR
REFLECTION

Whether it’s God’s seventh
day, or Jesus’ invitation,
how do you accept the
invitation to rest?
How can you make space
for others to rest? Are
there invitations you can
issue to coworkers, lovedones, or friends to take
some time to restore and
refresh?

St. Mary’s Weekly Events
Join us weekly for services online via Facebook.
You are welcome at all our events!

Sundays
Recorded Eucharist (available Sunday mornings)
Facebook Link: https://www.facebook.com/St-Marys-Episcopal-Church-670614162955490/videos
8 a.m. In-Person Eucharist
Followed by Coffee Hour
9 a.m. Adult Education
Read and discuss Shalom of the Heart
In the Parish Hall

10 a.m. In-Person/Drive-In Eucharist
Drive-In Information: Tune in to 97.9 FM and park in the North (Hwy 67) Parking Lot
Followed by Coffee Hour

Mondays
6 p.m. Contemplative Prayer (in the Chapel)
6:30 p.m. Adult Education (in person and on Zoom)
Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85694791378?pwd=Z3pJU2JLN2dhYU9oNXVKSGNJL1ViZz09

Wednesdays
9 a.m. Morning Prayer/Book Study (in the Parish Hall and on Zoom)
Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89215462616?pwd=ZCtBajJpbUNHRDVvaHRCOFhTckdydz09

Fall Fest
Sign up to help out with Fall Fest! Can you:
 Bake Pie?
 Make something for the Bake Sale?
 Sell items as a Vendor?
 Sell pie?
 Help with set up or clean up?
 Fill in as needed?
Please sign up to help by contacting Jane Pennycuff
or Kim Smith.

Fall Fest 2020

St. Mary’s Contact Information
St. Mary’s Staff
The Reverend Pippa Lindwright

Rector

651.341.9629

motherpippalindwright@gmail.com

262.370.7821

czellermayer@me.com

Lynn Kallas

Church Administrator 262.965.3924

stmarys@milwpc.com

Carrie Arndorfer

Music Director

carndorfer12@att.net

The Venerable Chuck Zellermayer Deacon

262.719.1605

St. Mary’s Vestry
Sally Williams

Senior Warden
Prayer, Worship & Formation

262.527.4911

sjwilliams330@gmail.com

Mary-Beth Esser

Junior Warden
Buildings & Grounds

262.490.8156

mbireland2000@yahoo.com

Carl Eschweiler

Treasurer

262.367.6564

mudlake2@aol.com

Morgan Chapiewsky

Human Outreach & Concerns

262.370.8067

morgan.chapiewsky@gmail.com

Kathy Mitchell

Communications & Publicity

262.378.0232

klmitchell301@gmail.com

Jane Pennycuff

Community Events

262.719.0157

jpennycuff@hotmail.com

Bill Wells

Finance

520.648.2022

Julie Wolf

Community Life & Hospitality

414.333.0113

williamsumption165@gmail.com
bluemooncatering1@me.com

St. Mary’s Social Media
Website

www.stmarys-dousman.com

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/St-Marys-Episcopal-Church-670614162955490

YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMbnEfS48ycsuKBGzGmqsyw

Mailing Address
PO Box 126
Dousman, WI 53118

Office Hours
Monday - Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Phone Number
262.965.3924

